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TRACY’S TRAVELS...
WOW!

Personalized

Tours

celebrating 35 years! As I sit here thinking back to all

is

the fabulous destinations I’ve explored
with so many wonderful people, I realize I am truly
blessed to be able to do what I love.
Making memories with people I would never have
met had it not been for Personalized
Tours and the founder, my mother, Gloria Jeske.
When Gloria started the business in
1987 she had no idea how successful it would become
and how many loyal travelers she would
produce that would help us survive even the roughest
shutdown of 2020/2021. I am truly
thankful she had the vision to create such a great
product that I truly believe provides the best in travel. As I carry on her dedication and commitment to our travelers, I
look forward to bringing more unique experiences and destinations to our ever-growing travel club “The Best of Times.”
Our travels have taken us to all but 1 continent (Antarctica is coming!) and over 63 countries. That’s amazing for a small,
family run tour company from Waldo, WI! With so much excitement coming into 2022, we are offering the largest tour
lineup in our history. So turn the page and start making your plans to join us on a once in a lifetime vacation. We have 3
anniversary tours listed below that will be filled with extra bling, swag, and fun. Join us on one or all of these for extra
celebration among friends. Our website has all the detailed brochures, so go to www.GoPersonalized.com - let’s travel!
ALASKA
August 21-September 2, 2022
 Celebrity Cruise for 7 Days
 Denali National Park
 Alaska Railroad/GoldStar
Service
 Kenai Peninsula
 Kenai Fjords Wildlife and
Glacier Tour
 Icy Strait Point
 The Inside Passage
 Anchorage
 Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center
 Vancouver
 Juneau
 Skagway
 Premium Excursions












PACIFIC NORTHWEST
September 6-27, 2022
Redwood National Park
Salt Lake City Tour
San Francisco Sights
Seattle Waterfront
Victoria Island, BC
Napa Valley Wine Country
California’s Coast
Painted Canyon, ND
Coeur d’Alene Sunset Dinner
Mount St Helens

Tracy Schueller, President
Emma Sanderson, Admin Assistant
Michele Last, Charter Department
Laney Bares, Office Assistant
Hannah Schleicher, Office Assistant
Website: www.GoPersonalized.com
Follow us on Facebook

TEXAS: THE LONE STAR LOOP
November 10-23, 2022
 Austin, Fort Worth, Dallas,
Houston, Corpus Christi & more
 3 Night Stay on the Riverwalk
 Graceland/Memphis
 Texas Cowboy Hall of Fame
 Oklahoma City Tour
 Dr. Pepper Museum
 The Alamo
 NASA Johnson Space Center
 LBJ Ranch

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: Receive $35 per person

•

Must be 3 days or longer tour

•

Must be deposited by March 15th

•

Must be a new reservation only

•

No other discounts or coupons apply

•

Multiple tours accepted for discount

Personalized Tours, Inc.
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093
PH: 920.528.7600 or FAX: 920.528.7604
TEXT ONLY: 920.358.4712 or 262.339.9898
Email: Info@GoPersonalized.com

Michele’s Minutes: How would you like a $500 credit towards future travel? Great, now that I have your
attention, Personalized Coaches is looking for professional motorcoach drivers! We are currently hiring drivers
for full time, part time, seasonal, and occasional positions. Do you know someone who has a Class A or B CDL
(commercial drivers license) with a passenger endorsement and at least 2-years experience driving a
commercial motor vehicle? Someone who drives school bus and would like to supplement their income with
weekend driving? If you do, we would love to hear from them. If they are hired, you will receive
a $250 credit towards travel when they have been employed 6 months and
another $250 credit when they finish a full 12 months of employment with
Personalized Coaches. Just have them mention your name when they speak
with us. Referrals often yield us the best employees, so we are eager to meet
your friends and family! ** Travel credits have no cash value. **

REMINDER: One-day tours are non-

Extra, Extra!

refundable AND non-transferrable. We
must give final counts and payments for
tickets and meals months in advance.
When you cancel your reservation we
aren’t able to recoup the cost of your
ticket. IF we have someone on the
waitlist and they fill your reservation,
you will be offered a chance to transfer
that payment to a future trip. IF you
find a replacement, that person can pay
you directly and take your spot.
Remember this is ONLY if we fill your
spot. Counts cannot be changed.

Did you know Personalized Tours has a
weekly email newsletter? The Scoop is
our Wednesday weekly update. It
brings you new tours, information on
trips, special offers, and more. If we
don’t have your email address already,
call our office to get added to our list!
With your email, it will also ensure that
you get emailed receipts, confirmations,
and information on tours with limited
space. Also remember you can find full
brochures on our website!

Community Corner

Tour Availability
As our Spring tours begin to draw near, we want to remind
our travelers that after final payment dates, all tours are on
an as-space-available basis. 60 days prior to extended
tours, we no longer can get group bulk ticketing for shows,
hotels, meals, etc. Space is only available if venues still
have space available. Don’t let a final payment deadline
stop you from calling, we are usually able to fit you in.

Northern Ozaukee School District Fine Arts
Center presenting...
Wisconsin Singers—March 11, 2022.
AbbaFab—April 9, 2022
Call for details!
Talladega Speedway - April 21-25, 2022
Call for additional information!

2022 TRIP LEVELS
This year, we will be bringing back our Platinum Plus and Silver Savings tours, along with adding our new
)
Gold Getaway tours. Platinum Plus tours
are the trips meant for those looking for the Best of the Best. We
plan Platinum Plus tours with no time restraints or price restrictions—you will see everything there is so that
you will never have to go back to see what you missed. Our Gold Getaways are for those looking for a small
group adventure. These tours have very limited capacity and are perfect for those who like that small-group
feel. Lastly, our Silver Savings tours are for those traveling on a budget. They are planned with price in mind
and are conscious of people’s budgets. They travel off-season and have less “fluff” included. Meals are basic.
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Wednesday
March 9th
Tour #7149

The Sound of Music— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; The hills are alive
with the sound of music! This beloved classic takes the stage. The Von Trapp
family is forever changed when Maria brings life and music back into their
home.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Sunday
March 13th
Tour #7031

Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra POPS, The Music of Motown—
Bradley Symphony Center, Milwaukee; Marvin Gaye. The Four Tops. Diana
Ross. The Temptations. Stevie Wonder. Relive the classic Motown hits from
these legendary artists and many more.

Waldo—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
West Bend CR—11:00AM
Germantown—11:30AM

Tuesday
March 29th
Tour #7207

Greater Vision— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Since December of 1990,
Greater Vision has inspired audiences around the world with their rich vocal
blend, becoming the most awarded trio in the history of Gospel music. Greater
Vision’s latest recording, “The Journey,” celebrates the group’s more than 30
years of ministry.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Friday
April 1st
Tour #7040

*Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Converging Landscapes— Bradley
Symphony Center, Milwaukee; In The Dharma at Big Sur, composer John
Adams invokes the majesty of his adopted Pacific Coast and the way “the
current pounds and smashes…in a slow, lazy rhythm of terrifying power.”

Waldo—7:00AM
West Bend CR—7:30AM
Germantown—8:00AM
Saint Camillus—8:30PM
Mayfair Mall—9:00AM

Thursday
April 21st
Tour #7147

A Mighty Fortress Is Our Basement— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson;
In this installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a
reformation is underway. Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never
failing” stand strong in their faith and in their friendships.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Thursday
April 21st
Tour# 7290

Ozark Jubilee: Stars of the Grand Ole Opry—Capitol Civic Center,
Manitowoc; Direct from Branson, the Ozark Jubilee features an all-star cast of
Branson’s top entertainers. The cast of the Jubilee will be performing the music
of the great stars of the Grand Ole Opry. The Jubilee features Branson’s funniest
comedian and world-class fiddler, Doofus Doolittle!

Germantown—9:30AM
West Bend PR—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
Waldo—11:00AM

$129

Saturday
April 23rd
Tour #6536

Badger Band Spring Concert— Kohl Center, Madison; This Spring, the
University of Wisconsin Varsity Band will present a once-in-a-lifetime
performance. For this 48th Annual Spring Concert, expect thrills as the marching
band provides us with the same exciting performance we have grown to love
year after year.

Waldo—1:30PM
Saukville—2:00PM
West Bend PR—2:30PM
Germantown—3:00PM

$99

Sunday
April 24th
Tour #7030

Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra POPs Streisand Songbook— Bradley
Symphony Center, Milwaukee; The inimitable vocalist Barbra Streisand needs
no introduction. Guest artist Ann Hampton Callaway is not only an
accomplished singer and actress in her own right, but a songsmith as well.

Waldo—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
West Bend CR—11:00AM
Germantown—11:30AM

$89

Sunday
May 1st
Tour #6293

*Carol Burnett—Riverside Theater, Milwaukee; Carol Burnett, award-winning
actress and best-selling author, is widely recognized by the public and her peers
for her work on stage and screen, most notably The Carol Burnett Show, named
in 2007 by TIME magazine as one of the “100 Best Television Shows of All Time.”

Waldo—3:00PM
Saukeville—3:30PM
West Bend SC—4:00PM
Germantown—4:30PM

$189

Tuesday
May 3rd
Tour #6781

Day At The Derby—The Jacob Henry Mansion, Joliet, IL; The Kentucky Derby
is the oldest continuously running sporting event in the nation. Join historian
Leslie Goddard to explore the history and traditions that make the first
Saturday in May so special.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—8:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Germantown—9:30AM

$119

Thursday
May 5th
Tour #6166

A Mighty Fortress Is Our Basement— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson;
In this installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a
reformation is underway. Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never
failing” stand strong in their faith and in their friendships.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

One-Day Tours are non-refundable
* Denotes No Meal Included
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$125

$89

$115

$69

$125

Saturday Titanic: The Musical—Milwaukee Repertory Theater, Milwaukee; The stirring
and unforgettable account of the first and last days of the “Ship of Dreams” are
May 7th
Tour #7342 chronicled in this critically acclaimed show. Rarely produced due to its size and

Waldo—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
West Bend SC—11:00AM
Germantown—11:30AM

$139

Thursday Blossoms and Blooms—It’s time to get your green thumb moving and start
May 12th planning those beautiful summer gardens! There’s nothing like warmer
Tour #7347 weather to get into the spirit of spring planting and nothing like a trip to some

Waldo—7:00AM
Saukville—7:30AM
West Bend SC—8:00AM
Germantown—8:30AM

$49

*Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Brahms Second Concerto—Bradley
Friday
May 13th Symphony Center, Milwaukee; Conductor Ruth Reinhardt makes her MSO
Tour #7041 debut. Listen for the haunting horns, folk dances, and a storm rumbling

Waldo—7:00AM
West Bend CR—7:30AM
Germantown—8:00AM
St. Camillus Campus—8:30AM
Mayfair Mall—9:00AM

$69

Supper Club Sunday—Hop aboard with Personalized Tours once a month as
Sunday
May 22nd we travel to a true Wisconsin staple - The Supper Club! These mystery
Tour #7284 destinations will travel throughout the state and visit a delicious spot with local

Waldo— 2:00PM
Saukville—2:30PM
West Bend SC—3:00PM
Allenton P&R—3:15PM

$115

Wednesday Wine Wednesday—We’ll explore a different part of Wisconsin’s wine trail on
our monthly outings. Each date goes in a different direction and enjoys a
June 1st
Tour #7276 unique business and different sights along the way.

Waldo—9:30AM
Saukville—10:00AM
West Bend SC—10:30AM

$95

Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra POPs Music of the Beatles—Bradley
Sunday
Symphony Center, Milwaukee; The Beatles come to life in Revolution, a vocal
June 5th
Tour #7029 and symphonic tribute to the Fab Four accompanied by a collection of rare

Waldo—10:00AM
Saukville—10:30AM
West Bend CR—11:00AM
Germantown—11:30AM

$89

*Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Strauss & Schumann—Bradley
Friday
June 10th Symphony Center, Milwaukee; This heavily German program brings together
Tour #7042 Schumann’s restless and innovative Fourth Symphony; Richard Strauss’s
Metamorphosen, a deeply personal work of inner transformation; and an

Waldo—7:00AM
West Bend CR—7:30AM
Germantown—8:00AM
St. Camillus Campus—8:30AM
Mayfair Mall—9:00AM

Wednesday What Happens in Vegas— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; The world’s
June 15th best singers, dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where
Tour #6164 dreams become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

The Martins—The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Siblings Joyce, Jonathan,
Tuesday
and Judy, known collectively as The Martins, have enjoyed countless radio hits
June 21
Tour #7208 and performances at concert halls, arenas, auditoriums, and churches

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$115

Wednesday What Happens in Vegas— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; The world’s
June 29th best singers, dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where
Tour #6432 dreams become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$125

Thursday Exploring Milwaukee—Milwaukee Then and Now, have you ever taken the
June 30th time to explore this historic city with its ethnic neighborhoods? See the places
Tour #7202 that bring more than 23 million people to Milwaukee for tourism each year.

Waldo—8:00AM
Saukville—9:30AM
West Bend SC—9:00AM
Germantown—9:30AM

complexity, this breathtaking show will leave you speechless.

area nurseries and greenhouses to get your creative juices flowing.

through its cinematic finale. This concert begins with Lotta Wennakoski’s
“Flounce,” a pulsing work characterized by brisk gestures and lace-like
ornamenting.

fare. Each month will take us somewhere unique. You’ll choose from a limited
menu at the supper club, enjoy dessert, and some great company.

photos, videos, and animations displayed on the screen above the Orchestra.

orchestral arrangement of Mendelsohn’s tale of mistaken identity.

legendary performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and
the celebrated Fireside Band.

worldwide. During the 1990s, The Martins rose to national and international
success, showcasing their stunning and distinctive harmonies before a vast array
of audiences.

legendary performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and
the celebrated Fireside Band.

A local guide shows us this city complete with lunch and interesting stops.

$69

$99

These are confirmed one-day tours, please keep an eye out as we always add more throughout the year. You can always find a
updated listing of our tours on our website GoPersonalized.com or our Facebook page!
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FOX VALLEY ONE DAYS
***Please call our office @ 920.528.7600 for more information on pickup locations ***
One Day Tours are Non-Refundable
Thursday
March 10th
Tour #7150

The Sound of Music— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; The hills are alive with Appleton—7:30AM
the sound of music! This beloved classic takes the stage. The Von Trapp family is Oshkosh—8:00AM
Fond du Lac—8:30AM
forever changed when Maria brings life and music back into their home.

$125

Thursday
April 21st
Tour #7295

Ozark Jubilee: Stars of the Grand Ole Opry—Capitol Civic Center, Appleton—9:45AM
Manitowoc; Direct from Branson, the Ozark Jubilee features an all star cast of Oshkosh—10:15AM
Fond du Lac—10:45AM
Branson’s top entertainers. The cast of the Jubilee will be performing the music of
the great stars of the Grand Ole Opry. The Jubilee features Branson’s funniest
comedian and world-class fiddler, Doofus Doolittle!

$129

Friday
April 22nd
Tour #6534

Badger Band Spring Concert— Kohl Center, Madison; For the first time in five Appleton—2:30PM
decades the Badger Band is under new leadership. Corey Pompey takes the baton Oshkosh—3:00PM
Fond du Lac—3:30PM
at the annual spring concert. He will bring new ideas and yet maintain all the
excitement, showmanship, and fantastic musical presentation of past concerts.

$95

Wednesday
May 4th
Tour #7275

Wine Wednesday—We’ll explore a different part of Wisconsin’s wine trail on our Appleton—8:15AM
monthly outings. Each date goes in a different direction and enjoys a unique Oshkosh—8:45AM
Fond du Lac—9:15AM
business and different sights along the way.

Saturday
May 7th
Tour #7342

Titanic: The Musical—Milwaukee Repertory Theater, Milwaukee; The stirring Appleton—11:30AM
and unforgettable account of the first and last days of the “Ship of Dreams” are Oshkosh—12:00AM
Fond du Lac—12:30PM
chronicled in this critically acclaimed show. Rarely produced due to its size and
complexity, this breathtaking show will leave you speechless.

$149

Wednesday
May 11th
Tour #7148

A Mighty Fortress Is Our Basement— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; Appleton—7:30AM
In this installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a Oshkosh—8:00AM
Fond du Lac—8:30AM
reformation is underway. Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never failing”
stand strong in their faith and in their friendships.

$125

Friday
May 13th
Tour #7348

Blossoms and Blooms—It’s time to get your green thumb moving and start plan- Appleton—8:00AM
ning those beautiful summer gardens! There’s nothing like warmer weather to get Oshkosh—8:30AM
Fond du Lac—9:00AM
into the spirit of spring planting and nothing like a trip to some area nurseries and
greenhouses to get your creative juices flowing.

$49

Wednesday
May 25th
Tour #7291

Dancing Horses—The Dancing Horses Theater, Delavan; An enchanting Appleton—8:00AM
performance unparalleled anywhere else. From the moment the show Oshkosh—8:30AM
Fond du Lac—9:00AM
opens until the finale, the audience of all ages sits spellbound. The
dazzling spectacle features an array of horse breeds who perform
alongside their trainers in this fantastic cavalcade of equestrian artistry.

$135

Sunday
June 19th
Tour #7285

Supper Club Sunday— Hop aboard with Personalized Tours once a month as we Appleton—2:45PM
travel to a true Wisconsin staple - The Supper Club! These mystery destinations will Oshkosh—3:15PM
Fond du Lac—3:45PM
travel throughout the state and visit a delicious spot with local fare. Each month
will take us somewhere unique. You’ll choose from a limited menu at the supper
club, enjoy dessert, and some great company.

$115

Saturday
June 25th
Tour #6433

What Happens in Vegas— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; The world’s best Appleton—7:30AM
singers, dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where dreams Oshkosh—8:00AM
Fond du Lac—8:30AM
become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those legendary
performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and the celebrated
Fireside Band.

$125

Sunday
July 3rd
Tour #7294

Milwaukee Fireworks Show— War Memorial Center’s Plaza, Milwaukee; Fond du Lac — 4:30PM
Always wanted to see the fantastic Lakefront fireworks in Milwaukee, but didn’t Oshkosh—5:00PM
Appleton—5:30PM
want the headache of driving and finding a place to park? Let Personalized take
you! Enjoy a buffet-style picnic dinner and a view of the fireworks.

Wednesday
July 6th
Tour #7277

Wine Wednesday—We’ll explore a different part of Wisconsin’s wine trail on our Appleton—10:00AM
monthly outings. Each date goes in a different direction and enjoys a unique Oshkosh—10:30AM
Fond du Lac—11:00AM
business and different sights along the way.
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$95

$135

$95

Thursday
July 21st
Tour #7296

Green Bay Oneida Tribe—Green Bay; Travel to the Oneida Reservation in Fond du Lac—8:00AM
Green Bay, WI. Stop at the Amelia Cornelius Culture Park where we will learn Oshkosh—8:30AM
Appleton—9:00AM
about the Oneida Edge of the Woods Ceremony, Wampum Belts, and so much
more! Experience life in one of the 500-year-old traditional Oneida Native Long
Houses and learn how their lives changed over the years.

$109

Thursday
July 28th
Tour #7151

The Wizard of Oz— The Fireside Theater, Fort Atkinson; We’re off to see The Appleton—7:30AM
Wizard! Orphaned teenager Dorothy finds herself whisked away to a magical new Oshkosh—8:00AM
Fond du Lac—8:30AM
world after her life in Kansas is turned upside-down. Watch as she finds new friends
and new meaning in this family favorite classic.

$125

Sunday
August 7th
Tour #7287

Supper Club Sunday— Hop aboard with Personalized Tours once a month as we Appleton—2:00PM
travel to a true Wisconsin staple - The Supper Club! These mystery destinations will Oshkosh—2:30PM
Fond du Lac—3:00PM
travel throughout the state and visit a delicious spot with local fare. Each month
will take us somewhere unique. You’ll choose from a limited menu at the supper
club, enjoy dessert, and some great company.

$115

Wednesday
August 10th
Tour #7293

Brewer Game— American Family Field, Milwaukee; Personalized Tours is ready Appleton—10:00AM
to take you out to the ballgame! Enjoy the sights, sounds, and smells of the stadi- Oshkosh—10:30AM
Fond du Lac—11:00AM
um as we watch the Brewers play at American Family Field.

$125

EMMA’S UPDATES
Peace of Mind—What Is It And How Do I Take Advantage?
Many of you may have heard by now that Personalized Tours is bringing back our Peace Of Mind protection
plans. However, there are some changes that you should be aware of. This coverage is protection, not
insurance. This plan is totally in-house, so all claims are processed directly through Personalized Tours so
there will be no 3rd party or middleman. Peace Of Mind is offered at a reasonable rate for extended tours
operated through Personalized Tours. Please make note that International and Fly tours may not have
protection available. Peace Of Mind issues reimbursement in the form of Travel Vouchers/Credit, not a cash
refund. Peace of Mind protection is valid from the time of purchase until 48 hours prior to departure. It is a
medical protection. A doctors letter confirming that the patient is unable to travel is required for
reimbursement. Peace of Mind also covers death in the immediate family and travelers who test positive for
COVID-19 within 10 days of departure. A positive test administered by a healthcare professional must be sent
to our office for reimbursement.
All tours require a Peace of Mind form to be on file for each traveler, even those who decline protection.
Pricing for this protection can be found on the back of each brochure, our website, or feel free to call/email
for pricing. For more information and a comprehensive list of covered and non-covered cancellations, visit our
website or ask our office staff for a copy.
Finally, we are still able to recommend you to insurance companies for those who prefer more comprehensive
coverage. Please call our office and one of our reservationist will be able to assist you; however, if you
purchase insurance through a 3rd party provider, Personalized Tours cannot assist with claims due to HIPAA
and insurance privacy laws. We can put together paperwork required such as invoices and statements from our
office, but we cannot submit paperwork, begin claims, or call your insurance agency on your behalf.

THE ISLAND RESORT AND CASINO GETAWAY
September 6-7, 2022
Join Personalized Tours for an overnight excursion to The Island Resort and Casino in Harris,
Michigan! Full of fun, food, and friends, this is sure to be a fun tour for all. The Island features
over 1,200 slot machines in the casino, relaxing massages at their spa, and so much more. Call for
more information
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Prices are Double Occupancy
Shuttle Pickup Available in Appleton, Oshkosh and Fond du Lac for any tour 3 days or longer

Spring fly mystery (Tour #6529)

$2499 Per Person

MARCH 1 –5, 2022: Pack your bags and come along - Sign up soon or seats will be gone!
Join us as we Spring into a new year of travel. Where will we go? Nobody knows.

Brewer spring training Tour #6414)

$2599 Per Person

March 18 – 22, 2022: An annual Personalized Tours tradition, we venture down
to Phoenix for the Brewers Spring Training. Escape the dreary weather of Wisconsin for
sunny Arizona.

Cabin fever Arizona - fly Tour #6780)

$2199 Per Person

March 18—22, 2022: An untouched gem full of unique history and beauty.

Cuba discovery (Tour #6516)

$3999 per person

March 28-April 2, 2022: A world of unexplored beauty and culture is right
at our doorstep. Learn about the history of this fascinating country.

Wonders of costa rica (Tour #6654)

$3179 per person

April 4-12, 2022: A land of unimaginable beauty and untouched natural wonders.
This once-in-a-lifetime tour will get you in touch with your wild side!

The Outer Banks

Feat.

International Tattoo (Tour #7163)

$2399 Per Person

April 24-May 2, 2022: The beautiful islands of the Outer Banks break into
the Atlantic Ocean and are home to unmatched beauty. Also enjoy a visit to the
International Military Band/Tattoo Concert!

Kentucky Derby Spectacular (Tour #6846)

$2689 per person

May 5-8, 2022: The Kentucky Derby is one of America’s most extravagant
parties, as well as one of our most celebrated sporting events. It’s about
fashion, bourbon, horses, and of course, mint juleps.

OklahOma’s frOntier cOuntry (tOur #6655)

$1335 per person

May 14-19, 2022: Featuring the Eclipse of the Flower Moon, join us
as we explore Oklahoma’s frontier country. Enjoy the Pioneer Woman and
the Native American traditions of the region.

Double Dakotas (Tour #6740)

$2222 per person

JUNE 9-16, 2022: Are you seeing double? Double the Dakotas,
double the fun, double the adventure!

CMA Festival (Tour #6099)

$2449 per person

June 8-13, 2022: It is the country music event of the summer.
Nashville is the true home of country music, even nicknamed “Country
Music USA.” The CMA Music Festival takes place in three
venues around downtown Nashville. We stay at the Opryland Hotel!

California rails (Tour #6547)

$3475 per person

June 8-14, 2022: Discover the beauty of Southern California! Explore aboard
the Napa Valley Wine Train, relax aboard a San Francisco Bay cruise, and enjoy
the city of San Francisco.
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Prices are Double Occupancy

Mackinac island (Tour #7164)

$1685 per person

June 14-17, 2022: With classic homes, horse-drawn carriages, and quaint shops,
Mackinac Island is a fun, yet relaxing getaway. Stay at the Grand Hotel and
experience what makes this island so magical.

Gaither’s GOspel Greatness (tOur #6532)

$999 per person

June 15-18, 2022: A gospel music jubilee in the heart of Indiana Amish Country.
Travel back to a simpler time as we journey to Shipshewana, IN.

Iceland: fire & ice (Tour #6560)

$4379 per person

June 19-27, 2022: Come to know Iceland, a city of dramatic contrasts.
From streaming lava fields to massive glaciers - it is a land unlike any other.

Fair oaks adventure (Tour #7324)

$499 per person

June 28-29, 2022: Fair Oaks Farm is an escape to the country with acres of
great outdoor fun, food, and learning. Bring your grandkids! Under 14: discounted rate.

Country music mystery (Tour #7035)

$1249 per person

June 29-July 3, 2022: Pack your boots and your cowboy hat
and get ready to hit the road! A mystery for the western spirits and those
who love a hoedown.

The spirit of Peoria (Tour #7327)

$1349 per person

July 8-12, 2022: Climb aboard the Spirit of Peoria paddle-wheeler as we
sail the riverways of Illinois from Peoria to the Gateway City of St. Louis.

Oberammergau
July 9-19, 2022 (Tour #6416)
PRICE DEPENDENT ON STATEROOM
July 19-30, 2022 (tour # 6790)
starting at $5349 Per Person
It happens once every 10 years - this event of epic
proportions will bring you closer to faith and you’ll experience the breathtaking
Oberammergau performance of The Passion of the Christ.

Canadian Rockies by rail (Tour #6894)

$5999 per person

July 24-31, 2022: The beauty of Canada’s west comes alive on an
unforgettable rail adventure aboard the famed Rocky Mountaineer. Visit cowboy
capital Calgary and the beautiful town of Banff.

Rhine River Cruise (Tour #6281)

Staterooms Starting at $4449

August 6-16, 2022: Enjoy seven nights onboard the cruise vessel as we
sail along the Romantic Rhine River. On the shore, explore historic cities.

The Ark: Creation & creatures (Tour #7323)

$1139 per person

August 9-12, 2022: You have heard so much about the Ark Encounter,
why not see it for yourself? Featuring 40 Days & Nights of Gospel music.

Starved rock adventures (Tour #7319)

$625 per person

August 16-17, 2022: Experience the charm of Starved Rock State Park,
cruise on the Illinois river, and so much more! For the adventurous spirit!

Canadian Charm (Tour #6650)

$3499 per person

August 21-September 1, 2022: Explore the charm of Canada and
its major cities.
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Alaska adventure (Tour #6785)

price based on stateroom

August 21-September 2, 2022: Alaska is a land of unimaginable natural
wonders – the Midnight Sun, Northern Lights, soaring eagles, breaching whales,
herds of caribou, and mammoth grizzlies.

British Isles (Tour #5681)

$7589 Inside cabin pp
$7699 Outside Cabin PP
$8500 Veranda pp

$6655 per person

September 5-20, 2022: A showcase tour of Britain
and Ireland awaits you! Ancient castles, glorious cathedrals,
and royal venues await you!

Best of pacific northwest (Tour #6735)

$5299 Per person

September 6-27, 2022: Join us as we venture west to see the very best
The Pacific Northwest has to offer along with so many other areas.

Made in America MYSTERY (Tour #6553)

$1879 Per person

September 11-17, 2022: Come enjoy a tour of all things Made in America!

Washington D.C. in Detail (Tour #7223)

$2339 per person

September 12-20, 2022: See Washington D.C. like never before. This tour is
perfect for those looking to check Washington D.C. and its most prominent
landmarks off their bucket list.

Endless mystery (Tour #7165)

$1895 per person

September 24-???, 2022: A mystery tour with no return date—a true mystery for the adventurous!

Finger Lakes & The Falls (Tour #6526)

TBA

September 24-October 2, 2022: The Finger Lakes and Niagara Falls!
This tour takes you throughout the beautiful Finger Lakes of New York
and the most powerful waterfall in North American - Niagara!

Albuquerque balloon fiesta (Tour #6727)

$2999 per person

September 28-October 7, 2022: Watch as the sky is filled with spectacular
color at the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta.

Backroads of New England (Tour #6398)

$4689 Per Person

September 29-October 13, 2022: Wander through the back roads of New England
during its most spectacular time of year - as the leaves change to brilliant colors.

Door County Delight (Tour #7166)

$839 per person

October 3-5, 2022: What makes Door County so special? Is it the quaint
towns? The delicious and unique wines? The stunning views? Experience it all this fall.

Fair Oaks Farm: Autumn with the animals (Tour #7325)

$499 per person

October 5-6, 2022: Fair Oaks Farm is an escape to the country. Enjoy
the fun, food, and learning during the cooling months of autumn.

Bluff Country (Tour #7332)

$599 per person

October 11-13, 2022: Back by popular demand…The trees are brilliant
as we travel west to Redwing, MN, for our Amtrak excursion, peaceful boat cruise,
and colors along the Mighty Mississippi River.
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Personalized Tours, Inc.
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093
www.GoPersonalized.com
PH: 920.528.7600

Appleton

West Bend

March 14, 2022

March 15, 2022

@ The Grand Meridian

@ West Bend Senior Center

2621 N Oneida Street

2378 W Washington Street

10AM-Noon

1PM-3PM

Please RSVP by calling 920.528.7600 or emailing Info@GoPersonalized.com

